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LER EVENTS FOR 2020  
Oct 11 – Ice Cream Sundae Tour – hosted by 

Yaniks, Cliff Schulz & Chuck Weimer 
*This is a tentative schedule.  The dates are 

subject to change, so check this list monthly 
for more information and possible changes.  

All material and want ads must be submitted to 
the editor by the 20thof the previous month 
that material is to appear. 

Permission is hereby granted to other club 
publications to reprint material from “The 
Sidelight” provided that credit t is given.  All 
phone numbers listed in the Sidelight are area 
code 716 unless otherwise stated. 

 LER BOARD MEMBERS & CHAIRMEN FOR 2020 
18-20 President .......……………….........Tim Cryan  c228-5638 
   w645-4159 
18-20 Vice President ................................Cliff Schulz 880-0381 
18-20 Treasurer ................................…......John Haid 674-7351 
  (Office)  674-7239 
20-22 Recording Secretary.............…......Linda Foster 652-5001 
19-21 Activities Co-Chairmen……...Lynelle Schloerb 949-2489 
20-22 Activities Co-Chairmen …….Chuck Weimer h688-5016 
   c955-0834 
2020 Activities Awards Chairman .....Valerie Wilson 873-6280 
18-20 Membership Chairman....................Lon Wilson 873-6280 
19-21 Sunshine Chairman .........................Sue Yearke 433-3673 
20-22 Split Club ………………...……Dennis Powers 694-5517 
19-21 Publicity Chairman ……………….Mike Mesi 810-2610 
19-21 Legislative Chairman …….…….Ken Kaczka h741-2496 
   c200-2035 
20-22 2020 Show Co Chairman .......Charles Facklam 655-0508 
19-21 2020 Show Co Chairman ………….Mike Mesi 810-2610 
20-22 Youth Chairman ……………Charles Facklam 655-0508 
19-21 Youth Co Chairman ……….………Mike Mesi 810-2610 
 Property Chairman …………Charles Facklam  655-0508 
2020 Chief Judge ……….…….Barb & Ray Noonan 957-3076 
2020 Overnighter …………... None planned this year  
2020 Webmaster ………….…………...….Jerry Ptak  876-8966 
2020 Sidelight Editor..........................Valerie Wilson 873-6280 
 

Get Well Wishes to:  
Franklin Schweitzer, Chuck Facklam, 

Paul Schrader, & John Haid 

James & Ruth Zak - 1 
Joel & Pat Murphy - 3 

Charles & Christine Gugino - 3 
Corey & Allison Balling - 4 

Spike Mertes & Galina Duortsis - 6 
William & Edwina Prenevau - 7 

John & Nancy Parsons - 8 
H. Paul & Christina Henderson - 10 

Fred & Connie Warnick - 10 
Pete & Olga Pucak - 11 

John & Jacque Kraus - 11 
Paul & Lauren Fix - 14 
John & Elaine Haid - 15 
Jerald & Peggy Ptak - 18 

Christopher & Nancy Tucker - 18 
James & Maryann Sandoro - 23 

 

Members & Guests who toured for delicious ice cream were: Don & 
Joyce Butlak (75) - ’64 Galaxie; Bryan Busch (Y) (40) – ’95 Mitsubishi; 
George Camann (45) – ’89 Probe; Jeff & Linda Cryan (75) – ’40 Ford; 
Steve & Maggie Cryan (65) – ’59 Ford; Tim Cryan (100) - ’76 Buick; 
Kenneth & Susan Edwards (40) – ’69 Camaro; Jack & Linda Foster (95) 
– ’58 Metropolitan; Russ & Jackie Galbo (60) – ’69 Buick; Jim & Lisa 
Galvin (20) – ’55 Packard; Mark Kraus (50) – ’58 Chevrolet; Jeff Mahl 
(50) - ’29 Model A; Joe & Linda McCaffery (60) – ’55 Mercury; Frank 
& Marilea Meyers (60) – ’48 Chevrolet; Ronald & Mary Moll (20) – 
’72 Chevelle; Bob & Peggy Nash (80) – ’30 Chevrolet; David Nash (40) 
– ’64 Chevrolet; Ray & Barb Noonan (85) – ’57 Chevrolet; Daniel 
O'Connor & Candace Reed (85) – ’49 Ford; Tom Pirrung (20) – ’93 
Lincoln; Herm & Mary-Teresa Platt (40) – ’63 Corvette; Dennis Powers 
(90) – ’48 Studebaker; Bill Prenevau (40) – ’86 Camaro; Jerry & Peggy 
Ptak (65) – ’75 Fiat; Kevin & Kristen, Evelyn, Liam & Charlotte Smyers 
(20) – ’40 Ford; Paul & Donna Vergils (20) – ’35 Dodge; Lee & Phyllis 
Wass (40) – ’30 Model A; Lon & Valerie Wilson (*) – ’66 Mustang; 
Charles & Gertrude Wolski (60) – ’37 Buick; Sam & Jean Yanik (85) – 
’95 Impala; Ray & Bernie Gajkowski (45); Larry & Laurie Gee (10); 
Ken & Carol Knoll (65); Mike Mesi (70); Cliff Schulz (80); Chuck 
Weimer (60); Mark Yearke (110); Randi, Bonnie & Tim Gardie 
(MARC) – ’57 Chevrolet; Ron & Donna Miller & Joshua Miller 
(MARC) – ’30 Model A; Peter & Pat Weinreich (MARC) – ’30 Model 
A; and guests: Jim & Deanna Wehrmeyer – ’67 Volkswagen and Matt 
Wendt & son – ‘64 Studebaker Hawk. 
 

Don’t forget about the DIY tour (details in a 
previous issue).  Keep collecting those pics of 
town letters that spell out LAKE ERIE 
REGION, with your old car.  Ask Valerie 
Wilson to see what Nancy & Ed Group did for 
this tour back in 2000, at our next meeting. 

Sympathies to 
The family of long-time member 

Ray Winzig 



 

 

  
 

October already. Not sure if that is a good thing or 
not? It has been a very interesting summer. Since my last 
update, at least the weather has been good. Not too much 
still going on in the car show realm. My brother and sister-
in-law went with me to the twice-changed AACA Grand 
National that was held in Gettysburg PA last month. 
Almost 500 cars were registered for the show and the 
location was good. As you all saw from the pictures in the 
last Sidelight, I won my Senior Grand National on my 
1971 Buick. Next up are Fall Carlisle and the Hershey 
AACA Fall Nationals. I plan to attend both and I am 
looking forward to both just as a spectator. I have been able 
to keep hosting a weekly cruise to my back yard (of which 
you may see some pictures elsewhere of the biggest yet) 
and to Marvin’s Widewaters Drive In on the Canal in 
Lockport every Thursday. Once the end of October is near 
it will be time to put the cars away for another year.  

The Board was able to meet again on Tuesday 
September 8th at the home of Barb Noonan. It was good to 
get everyone together for the first time since June. We all 
socially distanced around her back-yard pool. The Board 
decided to cancel both the November indoor meeting and 
the Christmas party at the Polish Falcons, because they 
cannot have more than 50 people attending any function 
they hold. In addition, we are also considering cancelling 
the January Installation Banquet. It is also that time of the 
year to talk about new Board member’s, the four whose 
terms are up this year are myself, Cliff, John and Lon. All 
of us have decided to “run” again for another 3-year term. 
If anyone would like to also join the Board this year please 
see any current Board member and we can then have an 
election to determine the next 4 Board members. Barb 
Noonan has been updating our “Policy & Procedures” 
manual for the club and submitted the latest update on the 

President, Vice President, Secretary and Treasurers 
positions and what their job requires. This will give each 
Board member and perspective Board member an idea to 
what each Board position job entails. It has been around 
for many years but Barb took on the job of updating it for 
the club which is really needed now that we have been 
getting some newer members on the Board that have not 
been around as long as some previous Board members.  

Our September Ice Cream run hosted by The 
McCafferys and the Wasses originally scheduled for 09/13 
was postponed to the following week because of rain. 
Sunday 09/20 turned out to be just perfect and about 70 
members attended with most bringing an old car. I would 
like to thank the McCaffreys and Wasses for putting this 
event together in short order. Everyone had a great time.  

You should have received the September/October 
edition of the National AACA Magazine by now. Please 
keep the dues renewal notice from it. It is your first 
reminder of paying your dues for next year. They need to 
be paid by December 31st. The local dues notice will come 
in the next Sidelight. Please pay promptly! 

Some sad news as longtime member,  Past 
President, and Master of Ceremonies at our banquets, Ray 
Winzig passed away. He was an important part of our club 
and will be missed. Ray and his wife Jane contributed 
greatly to our club and our members. Many will remember 
his 1928 Nash, 1923 Mitchell and 1938 Buick throughout 
the years. They were both very active in our club. 

Maybe we will have another final ice cream run in 
October? I heard rumblings at the last event that something 
may come together quickly so look for it in this Sidelight. 

Till next time…Stay Safe. 
Tim 

 

Editor’s Message: 
In our efforts to keep us all safe, Lon & I have taken it 
upon ourselves to order washable, reusable face masks 

with the LER logo.  We will be selling them at all  
                                       upcoming events for $5 each  

                                         with proceeds going to LER. 
                                             Get yours while they last.  

                                            
. 

PRESIDENT’S    MESSAGE 

We did the US crossing in 2018, to celebrate the 110th 
Anniversary.  The plan was to go all the way to Paris on 
the original route, but world politics (North Korea) 
stopped it at San Francisco.  Now with COVID, it's even 
more uncertain when we can resume the trek to 
Paris?  At least we covered the US leg to the Golden 
Gate!    Jeff Mahl 
 



 

 
 

Please remember to sign up early for these events and 
to treat your club mates with respect and consideration. 

Please be advised that all upcoming events are 
pending cancellation due to the current affairs with the 
Coronavirus. Everyone’s health and well-being is of most 
importance.  Please stay safe and take care. 

There are only two months left for this year’s out 
door season, if anyone is still interested in hosting a tour 
please reach out to Lynelle Schloerb 716-949-2489 
lynelle2@gmail.com or myself, Chuck Weimer 716-955-
0834 cw31961@gmail.com 

“Custard Sunday” had a great turn out, fantastic 
weather and lots of delicious ice cream.  Special thanks to Joe 
McCaffrey & Lee Wass for hosting. 

             October 11th, 2020  The “Ice Cream Sundae Tour” 
hosted by Sam & Jean Yanik, Cliff Schulz and Chuck 
Weimer.  Details are in this edition of The Sidelight.   
             November event has been cancelled. 
             We are sad to announce that the December 
Christmas party has been cancelled.              

We need volunteers, helpers and ideas for club-
sponsored events.  If you are interested in sponsoring, co-
sponsoring or helping out at an event, please contact Lynelle 
Schloerb or Chuck Weimer. 

Chuck Weimer Activities Co-Chairmen 

 
  

ACTIVITIES REPORT 

Dean Burgstahler is at it again, finding some unusual 
pictures.  The driver of the truck in the first picture found 
himself in front of a drug store and will probably need 
more than aspirin to ease this headache.  Let’s hope the 
second picture is not an indication of how our winter is 
going to be this year! How does this handle when it is 
slippery? 

Thanks so much to the wonderful club members who 
bailed me out of a tough situation that I foolishly found myself, 
on the way to Joe McCaffery’s home on Campbell Blvd., the 
start of our Custard Sunday tour. 
 Just about a year ago I filled the tank of my ’48 
Studebaker with 18 gallons of 19 octane no-ethanol gasoline 
before parking it in the barn for the expected winter.  Without 
much going on this year I realized I hadn’t driven this car at all! 
So I charged the battery, aired up the tires, and the car started 
and ran fine. Need I mention that the gas gauge hasn’t worked 
for the last ten years or so due to my laziness to install a new 
sending unit, which sits there on a shelf.  I wanted to make it to 
Joe’s on time, so I didn’t want to take the time to fill the tank 
on the way up.  Instead, to play safe, I brought along a 5-gallon 
container of gas, intending to add it to the tank when I got to 
Joe’s.  I guessed that there was probably at least a quarter of a 
tank remaining.   
 Not a good idea!  Car ran beautifully until…it suddenly 
quit as I waited for the red light on the corner of Campbell and 
Bear Ridge roads, a few miles shy of Joe’s.  Behind me were a 
half dozen stopped cars, with more to come.  It was obvious that 
nearly all of those 18 gallons had evaporated over that year.  
Hard to believe, yeah, I guess it really was a hot summer!  I also 
quickly learned that on these old cars, activating a turn signal to 
warn drivers behind you that you’re stopped, don’t operate 

unless the car is actually running.  Four-way flashers 
too, were far off in the future.  So, what to do?  Adding 
the gas at this point with its left side filler would place 
me squarely in the middle of the road, a good target.  
Hmmm.  
 Suddenly, good luck appeared in the form of 
Mike Mesi, and then Jerry Ptak, Ray Gajkowski, Ken 
Knoll, and Cliff Schulz (I hope I haven’t missed 
anyone).  The car was quickly pushed off the 
pavement, I added the gas to the tank, the battery ran 
down a bit, but with Mike priming the carburetor it 
soon started, and we were on our way. 
   THANK YOU ALL!            Dennis Powers 
 



 

 

Ice Cream Sundae Tour 
  

Sunday 10/11/2020 
(Rain date 10/18/2020) 

 

Hosted by Sam & Jean Yanik, Cliff Schulz & Chuck Weimer.   
Meet at Yanik’s home,  

9990 Greiner Rd., Clarence, NY.  
At 12:30pm-leave at 1pm 

 
 

(Antiques leaving first) 
Enjoy a drive through Erie & Niagara Counties to the  

Parkside Drive in Lockport, NY.   
Plenty of eats and sweets for everyone, come one, come all! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Please RSVP to Lon Wilson  
at 873-6280 by 10/9 
so we can print enough direction sheets. 

 
  



 

 
 

  

Here are the answers to last month’s quiz.  Many 
thanks go out to Nancy Group & Dennis Powers 
for their brain power to figure them out!   
1. OPEL    2. VOLKSWAGEN   3. FORD  4. DODGE  5. PLYMOUTH   6. 
THUNDERBIRD  7. AUSTIN  8. NASH   9. SPRITE  10. HUDSON  11. 
MAVERICK   12. PUMA / COUGAR  13. DIPLOMAT / AMBASSADOR  
14. CADILLAC   15. DART   16. PONTIAC   17. COMET / METEOR   18. 
PHEATHOM / ELECTRA / APOLLO / MERCURY / TITAN / ODYSSEUS  
19. TORANADO  20. HORNET  21. MUSTANG / COLT  22. PHOENIX   
23. LINCOLN  24. MARK IV   25. CHAMPION  26. CHALLENGER  27. 
NOMAD / IMPALA / VOYAGER  28. OLDSMOBILE  29. CAPRI  30. 
DATSON  31. AUDI    

Welcome to our 
new members 
Jim & Lisa Coughlin   
137 Cushing Place  
Buffalo, NY 14220   
821-9649  
1971 Buick Skylark   
Sponsored by Lon Wilson   
  
 
 
 
Spike Mertes & Galina 
Duortsis  
170 Troy Del Way  
Williamsville, NY 14221 
204-8628 
1982 Chevrolet Corvette  
Sponsored Barb Noonan  

 

Linda Gailie - 2 
Jeanne Kreavy - 2 
John Parsons - 4 
Lorri Kraus - 7 

Herman Kuebler - 7 
Mary-Teresa Platt - 9 

Paul Crowley - 10 
Bill Samson - 14 

Earl Jann - 14 
Lester Wedekindt - 15 

Iris Weinstein - 15 
Jim Smyczynski - 17 

Walter Osuch - 17 
Kathryn Wilson - 19 

Myrna Wolff - 19 
Raymond Gajkowski - 20 
Kenneth Weinstein - 21 

Kenneth Kaczka - 23 
Maria Troppman - 24 

Frank Meyers - 25 
Carol Knoll – 27 
Terry Lauria - 27 

Mark Brylinski - 29 
John Kruse - 30 
Mary Moll - 30 
Rick Pearl - 31 

 

Tim Cryan’s night with the Boys 
 

On the cover is a couple of lines from the song “Beautiful Sunday” by Daniel Boone 



 

 
 

 

  

It was like a mini car show in McCaffery’s back yard! 

The club met 
at the home 

of  
Joe & Linda 
McCaffery’s 

home. 

The 
Model As 
were out 
in force. 

Jeff Mahl - ’29 Model A; Ron & Donna Miller & Joshua Miller – ’30 Model A; Peter & Pat Weinreich – ’30 Model A; Lee & Phyllis Wass – ’30 Model A  
 

Paul & Donna Vergils – ’35 Dodge;     Charles & Gertrude Wolski – ’37 Buick;        Jeff & Linda Cryan – ’40 Ford;                  Frank & Marilea Meyers – ’48 Chevrolet  
 

L to R; Dennis 
Powers – ’48 
Studebaker; Daniel 
O'Connor & 
Candace Reed – 
’49 Ford; Jim & 
Lisa Galvin – ’55 
Packard  
 

L to R; Randi, 
Bonnie & Tim 
Gardie – ’57 
Chevrolet; Ray & 
Barb Noonan – ’57 
Chevrolet; Mark 
Kraus – ’58 
Chevrolet  
 

L to R; Jack & Linda 
Foster – ’58 
Metropolitan; Steve & 
Maggie Cryan – ’59 
Ford; Herm & Mary-
Teresa Platt – ’63 
Corvette 
 

David Nash – ’64 Chevrolet;                                              Don & Joyce Butlak - ’64 Galaxie;                                        Matt Wendt – ’64 Studebaker Hawk; 
            who just happened upon our group –future LER member?  

 

CUSTARD SUNDAY 
Sept 20, 2020 



 

 
 

  
L to R; Lon & 
Valerie Wilson – ’66 
Mustang; Jim & 
Deanna Wehrmeyer 
– ’67 Volkswagen; 
James Casey – ’68 
Buick 
 

Russ & Jackie Galbo – ’69 Buick;                                       Kenneth & Susan Edwards – ’69 Camaro;                  Ronald & Mary Moll – ’72 Chevelle 
 
 

L to R; Jerry & 
Peggy Ptak – ’75 
Fiat; Tim Cryan - 
’76 Buick; Bill 
Prenevau – ’86 
Camaro  
 
 
 L to R; George 

Camann – ’89 
Probe; Tom & 
Elizabeth 
Pirrung – ’93 
Lincoln; Sam 
& Jean Yanik – 
’95 Impala  
 
 

Bryan Busch – ’95 
Mitsubishi; Right: Joe 
McCaffery’s other 
vehicle “The Judge” Far 
Right: The guys talk 
cars (what else is there?) 
 

Tim Cryan 
tells the 
drivers “We 
are going that 
way”, 
Maggie 
Cryan knows 
that even 
dogs like ice 
cream, too.  
(I wouldn’t 
tell the big 
one he can’t 
have any).   

Joshua Miller enjoys a 
snack before his ice 
cream treat.    
 
 

Matt Wendt’s son spies 
the camera as they stop 
by to say hello.  They 
were just driving by 
when spotted the 
gathering of antiques.   
 
 

Drivers meeting, then we’re off! 
 



 

 
  

Time to enjoy that homemade ice cream.  
Yumm!  

 
Jack Foster, Candace Reed, Herm & Mary 
-Teresa Platt & Linda Foster get in their 
licks.  
 
 

Photos by Lon Wilson & Mark Kraus 
 

Charles & Gertrude Wolski enjoyed their snack with 
Jackie & Russ Galbo 
 
 
Sue & Ken Edwards have a nice chat with Jeff Cryan 
while below Deanna & Jim Wehrmeyer show off his 
restored Bug which now sports a soft roll top that Jim 
installed during his time off from work due to the virus.  
 

Phyllis Wass, Pat & Peter Weinreich and Lee 
Wass enjoy the day as well as the cold sweets.  
Below: 
The ’40 Ford the Smyers family recently 
acquired.   
 
 
 
 
 

Evelyn, Liam & Charlotte Smyers pose by the “Moonshiner’s 
Special” as it was a former moonshine runner in its day. They 
are Lon Wilson’s grandnieces & grandnephew.  
 

The end of a nice day!  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                      



 

SIDELIGHT TREASURES
These ads can also be viewed at 

www.lakeerie.aaca.com Note: The LER website is 
undergoing a change, so it may take a while for new 
ads to appear. Ads are free for members.  Ads from 
non members must be submitted by a current 
member.  Ads run for at least 3 months.  Phone 
numbers are area code 716 unless otherwise noted.  

*AUTOS FOR SALE* 
’16 Chase Fire Truck, Cheektowaga’s first motorized fire 

truck, major restoration started, some new parts, $16,000 
or best offer, info to Steve: 823-0526 or cell: 335-0728. 
Lead from Jeff Cryan (1) 

  
‘29 Sedan, Jaguar suspension 

front & rear, 283 cu in 
Chevy motor, Turbo 350 
trans, Lokar shifter, Power 
windows/ seats/ brakes, 4-
wheel disc brakes, Ford 
gauges, 2” chopped roof, 
Alum wheels, Interior by Z-Best, Orig ‘29 body, $25.000 
Peter Gentile 433-1039. Lead from Dennis Upton (12)  

 
‘29 Roadster, Jaguar suspension 

Front & Back, 4 Wheel Disc-
Brakes, 327 cu.in Chevy Motor 
1968, Multi Disc. CD Players, 
Turbo 350 GM Trans, Dolphin 
Gauges, Sanderson Headers, 
Brookville All Steel Body, 
Lokar Shifter, Custom 2” Drop Conv Top, Interior By Z-
Best, Torque Thrust Alum. Wheels, Power Seat 
[American Racing]/ Steering /Brakes /Rumble Seat, 
$25,000 Peter Gentile H-433-1039, C-523-3887, C-523-
2354 Lead from Dennis Upton (12) 

 
’37 Pierce Arrow, 7 pass sedan, barn find! V-12 engine, 

147” wheelbase- unusual car! Bought new in Buffalo and 
serviced for many years at an Atlantic gas station at 
Ontario & Niagara streets, asking $8,000 or B/O.  Bob 
Sands 826-2416 (11) 

 
’55 Oldsmobile Super 88 convert., excel. condition! Texas 

car/no winters $42,500 Bob Sands 826-2416 (11) 
 
’57 Chevrolet Nomad, southern car, frame up resto, 283 4 

speed, newer paint, chrome, interior, tires, etc, $49.000 
Ken Weinstein, nites 689-6888 (12) 

 
‘60 MGA Conv., red, miles unknown, rebuilt motor, carbs, 

everything, new steering wheel, replaced 
weatherstripping, stored in a garage, $13,000 or best 
offer John Kraus, cell - 983-8972; h - 568-1466 (12) 

 
 ’68 Mustang Conv. red/red interior, 289 cu.in. V-8 

w/85000+ orig. miles. Current NYS reg. & inspection. 
Automatic and pwr. steering. $17,500.00/offers. Contact 
Bob Morris, (716) 694-9830 for additional information. 
Lead from Robert Morris (11) 

 
‘69 Oldsmobile 442, miles unknown,442 package includes 

special seats-2 bucket, 1 rear, have an additional black 
set in excel cond, rebuilt 445 engine painted-out of car, 
duel exhaust, original stripped duel hoods, coupe, new: 
correct grill/ correct emblem, complete weather stripe kit 
includes-doors, trunk, complete new rear shelf, no air 
conditioning—never had it!, Truck Engine did the 
rebuild, Southern car, needs assembly, $14,900 or best 
offer, John Kraus, cell - 983-8972; h - 568-1466 (12) 

 
‘76 TR6 Conv, red, appr. 33k miles, one paint, new conv 

top, new weather stripping, complete new upholstery-
seats, door panels, caret, floormats, embroidered TR6 
mats, rebuilt duel car carburetors, ignition, wires, etc., 
stored in a garage $14,000 or best offer, John Kraus, cell 
- 983-8972; h - 568-1466 (12) 

 
‘79 Z28 blue, approx. 24k miles, Carlisle PA Best of Show 

Award, all original “Survivor”, paint, Uniroyal Tires, 
show tires-an additional set of brand new on almost 
identical Uniroyal tires, rims powder coated grey stored 
in a garage, $18,000 or best offer, John Kraus, cell - 983-
8972; h - 568-1466 (12) 

 
‘81 Z28, approx. 32k miles, white with t-roofs, special one 

year only red interior, new vinyl door covers in package, 
car still has original door covers, orig AM/FM radio 
included, custom 1981 red velour, mostly original white 
paint, Goodyear raised letter tires, stored in a garage, 
$15,000 or best offer, John Kraus, cell - 983-8972; h - 
568-1466 (12) 

 
’96 Cadillac Brougham, 4 dr. sedan, Near mint condition, 

with 116,000 orig. miles. White on white, no rust or 
dents. Asking 2500.00 or B/O Call Bill 549-0121 Lead 
from Bob Sands (11)  

 
‘06 Mini Cooper shipped from England. BMW engine. 

Fully loaded. 5sp. Heated Seats. Phone Bluetooth Audio. 
Harmon Speakers. Ice Cold Air Conditioning. New 
Tires/Brakes/Brake Lines. Reg Oil Changes. Car fully 
Maintained by K& A Auto Service. $4500.00 Firm. 
Call Diane 603-6638.  Lead from Lon Wilson (12) 

 
                    Ads Continued on next page  
  



 

  AUTO MISC FOR SALE* 
‘30s vintage Emblem girl’s bicycle.  Good condition, 

would needs tires to be put into use.  $100 Bob Sands 
826-2416 (11) 

 
’34 License plates in almost new condition $75; also 5 

lug trailer wheel & tire 205/75D-14” free Call Lee 662-
7557 (12) 

 

’49-80 seatcovers for bench seat cars, plaid or striped $130 
car, hogrings, Ken Weinstein, nites 689-6888 (12) 

 
Four L78x15 Coker Classic 4" wide white wall bias ply 

tubeless tires. Like new cond. Less than 3000 miles. 
$200.00 for all four + shipping. Possible free delivery 
within 100 miles of North Tonawanda, NY. USA only. 
For more info. Bob Morris, 694-9830. (12) 
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ANTIQUE AUTOMOBILE 
CLUB OF AMERICA, INC. 

LAKE ERIE REGION 

Calendar of Events   
Oct 11 – Ice Cream Sundae Tour – hosted by  

Yaniks, Cliff Schulz & Chuck Weimer 
Oct. 12 – Columbus Day 
Oct. 31 – Halloween & Daylight Savings  
Ends, Set your clocks back one hour!   
Now until Nov – DIY Tour 
All other events are pending or have been postponed until 

further notice.  Stay tuned for further updates. 
 

The Sidelight 

Edward Arida 

Valerie Wilson – Editor 
235 Villa Ave.  

Buffalo, New York14216-1308 


